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$100,000 
U.V.M. VANQUISHED GLEE CLUB GIVES BLUE AND WHITE CONCERT TONIGHT 

BY BLUE SEXTET DEFEAT NORWICH Donation of Alumnus 
After a week of daily (practice for 

the premier concert, the Middlebury 

IK HARD CONTEST Glee Club will make its seasonal de- TEAM AT RUTLAND but tonight at Fair Haven, Vermont. 

Under the combined direction of BANQUET GIVEN BY Trustees Duplicate Gift by 
Professor Alfred Larson and Harry 

G. Owen, one of the best programs I Game Is The First Of The I ALUMNI AT RUTLAND Appropriation of Offensive and Defensive Co- 
ever prepared at Middlebury will be 

$50,000. Vermont State ordination Overcome Approximately one hundred alumni 
given. Although the Club has not 

and alumnae of Middlebury College 
Series. reached its best form as yet, a finish- Vermont. attended the banquet given at the a TDT7'TDVr*C''T*TTNr 

Berwick Hotel, in Rutland, Saturday -L'-K. J. vv. ABERNETHY ed concert is expected tonight, after 

which there will be rigid training for MAROON BEATEN BY CATAMOUNT LOSES Norwich preceeding the BEQUEATHS LIBRARY evening 
the intercollegiate contest February 

game. 
A 4-POINT MARGIN BY A 5 TO 1 SCORE twenty-fourth ait Boston. Mr. Homer Skeels ’9S of Ludlow, ~ j t> 

President of the Middlebury District, Completed .Building tO HclVC 

_ « l WINTER CARNIVAL 
Of State Decisively 

FranZOni Stars For Home presided at the dinner and short Frontage of 172 
speeches were made by President Paul 

Team and Is High Feet. Jones ’15, Dean Casey D. Moody, 
i y i • 

COMES ON FEB. 22 Point Man. E. J. Wiley '13 and Coach A. M. Secured. The addition of two wings to the 
Brown, Director of Athletics. Egbert Starr Library, the cost of 

Displaying some of the best basket- The Blue sextet settled firmly on its The College quartette consisting of which will involve a sum in the 
ball of the season, the Black Panther first victim in the race for state cham- Messrs. Furbush, Crane, Penn and Sages Will Award Cup To neighborhood of §100,000, has been 
took the first game of the Middlebury pionship of hockey when it met and 

humbled the Vermont Catamount at 
McCutcheon accompanied by Mrs. E. assured Middlebury College by action 

-Vermont-Xorwich state series and the Winners on Three J. Wiley ’12, did much to make the taken at the annual mid-winter meet- 
first game of collegiate basketball ever Wednesday. February 2 Cheers for the Burlington, program a success. Year Basis. ing of the Board of Trustees of the 
played in Rutland by defeating Xor- Middlebury took speakers led by Crane ’2 7 and for the by a 5 to 1 score. college held in New York January 28. 
wich University. 26 to 22. at the Arm- goal, Vermont tied in the Plans for the Annual Winter Carni- basketball team who were present the first According information made to cry Saturday night. The game was last of the opening period, Middlebury vaj 0f the college to be held on at it he dinner, further enlivened the available at the office of President Middlebury’s home contest, played in rent ahead with another goal in the Washington’s Birthday, Feb. 2 2, are occasion. v Paul D. Moody the sum of $50,000 
Rutland through arrangement with wind and then, to already well under way according to second period, The committee of arrangements con- has been appropriated by the trustees 
the Rutland Exchange Ski Club as a grand flourish, zip- news released by the Physical Edu- sisted of Bert L. Stafford ’01 Chair- things up with a for the erection of one of the wings. feature of the winter carnival, and ped three tallies in one after another cation Department today. The date Edith Johnson ’09, Dr. man, Mrs. This action makes available another 
Middlebury and Norwich rooters made the final minutes of play came this year coincides with that of the Stewart Ross ’20, Robert T. Aldrich $50,000 offered by Dr. M. Allen Starr 
up a large part of the audience of 800 Baskeball game with St. Stephen’s so '21 and Charles F. Ryan ’26. along. of New York, a trustee, which will be 
that watched the hard-fought battle. A powerful offensive that swept the that a full day and evening of sport used in the erection of another wing 

Norwich, being the visiting team. and Gold rnen down the ice, js promised for the holiday. T h e Green on the opposite side of the building. 

FRESHMAN CLASS had the choice of goals. H u m est o n the Inter-Frater- and a sextet ft hat worked as one man. events earnprising This provisional gift was made by Dr. 
drew first blood, scoring from easy the Panther the overwhelming nity Carnival together with full rules Starr in October of 19 24 with the gave 
range after accurate passing on the fought gamely an(j j PRODUCE “KEMPY 

printed below. regulations are Vermont decision. that the college appropriate pv part of the Blue teammates had work- throughout. but a weakness in passing The snow shoe and ski events, except a1 like sum. ed the ball past the Norwich guards. and teamwork gave them an offensive for the cross country ski will be held His offer followed the bequest in Bedell coun"euod 

Neither team gained any advantage 
ineffectual against Middle- in the morning and the skating events that was of the private library 1923, August, 

Sparkling Comedy in Three bury's line, and rarely was the blue part of the afternoon before 

and white grnVl in danger. 
of Dr. Julian W. Abernethy of Bur¬ 

in the first half, the score being tied A cup will be giv- the Hockey Game. Accord- Acts To Be Coached by lington, a former trustee. 
at the close, 8 to 8. Both Jives played With a little over half the first per- en by the Sages to the winning group ing to the will of Dr. Abernethy his 
careful, consistent basketball, making | Miss Graham. Whittemore [n t<he carnival, the cup to be awartl- Hal 

y y completed, •» 
i o d library is to be kept perpetually sep- 

their passes good, and waiting for ; with ed on a three year basis. sped down the ice in company One of the new arate and distinct. three act comedy of Kem py”, opening in the others’ defense. 
4 4 a 

Hill, and ending a pretty bit The events, points, entries, etc., are > y Red 4 4 

wings of the building is to provide 
American life written by Elliot and The break came early in the second hoisted the puck by as follows: of teamwork, suitable housing facilities for this val- 
J. C. Nugent with Arthur Pierce of period. Middlebury going into a two- Bassow, Vermont’s 4 lap relay, 4 men, 2 heats, Skating Vermont’s goalie. uable collection. 

point lead that their opponents faJiled Burlington, Vermont, in the title role, 
freshman center, tied the count after 2 qualify each heat, points, 5, i; 3, It is expected that the contracts will 

has been chosen for the annual pro- to make up. Ray Franzoni, going in a bit of clever skating alone down the i lap dash, 1 2 heats, 3 qualify man, be open for bids before the first of 
at forward for Middlebury, lived up duction. of the Freshman class. 

Kelley dashed the each heat, points, 5, 3, 1; 4 lap dash, Still 
f * 

ice. But 
4 • 

March and that work will begin dinr- and witty comedy ; to his reputation. This sparkling After a few shots hopes directly afterward 1 man, 2 heats, 3 qualify each heat, Catamount It is not •the latter part of April. cv in 
that bounced out of the basket, he was first presented at the Belmont 

with a well timed and high shot from points, 5, 3, 1. believed that the new portions of the 
round the range, and sank four field Theatre New York City, where it met 

which lifted well into the 3 100 yard dash, 2 men, Skiing the side library will be ready for use before Its underlying goals, the last two giving his team with instant success. 
heats, 2 qualify each heat, points, 5, upper corner of the net. During the con- 1928,. January L since lead that the four-point the current of humor has never w o n skeptical of 3, 100 yard obstacle, 2 men, l; Vermont was growing struction the library will continue in 

failed to win an audience. game. 
Middlebury’s tactics, and calling that heats, 2 qualify each heat, points, 5, use as at present under the direction 

The' pday brings together a curious A1 ? * 
Molter, playing the tap-off po- * 4 

as the last 3^ the Panther was stall in 1 mile Cross Country, 2 men, l; 
cy 

of the librarian, Miss Laila A. McNeil. trt y 
whom is sition for Norwich while Bedell was group of town folk, among Then period drew on toward a close. points, 5, 3, 1. •to specifications in the According 

shifted to a forward berth, deserved the flighty young daughter who mar- let loose their 100 yard da£h, 2 men, Capt. Simmons’ Snowshoeing office of J. J. Fritz, business man- m e n 
ries the plumber and thus starts the credit for the hard work he did. 

full offense and the fireworks began. 3 heats, 2 qualify each heat, points. ager of the college, each of the new 
I-Iourin, substituting in the last half. action of the play. 

whirlwind of flashy passwork 100 yard obstacle, 2 men, 3 3, 1; In a wings will have a frontage of 4 7 Op 
The first rehearsal was held Tues- gamered three of the Maroon’s goals. Kelley, Whitte- 2 qualify each heat, points, and speedy skatin feet and will be 50 feet in depth. This heats. to * 

day afternoon, and Coach Edna Gra- The line-up and s mary: 
more, and Simmons in turn sent the 5> 3> i. will give the completed building a 

assisted by Mary who is r-7, nam puck through goalie Perry and Wood. I Jockey—Exhibition Hockey Game Middlebury. frontage of 172 feet, or 30 feet more 
reports a highly enthus- Barker ’2 7, 

Only clever guarding by Wood saved jjy Varsity Squad. G. F. P. than double the present frontage. 
o iastic cast. Palmer, rf 0 o far worse the Vermonters from a The rules and regulations govern- The exterior will be of (the same 

Franzoni, rf 4 1 9 
ing the Carnival as drawn up by the material as the present building which drubbing. 9 Sorenson, If 3 3 

Middlebury To Debate contains six kinds of Vermont marble. Physical Education Department are: The summary: Tlumeston, c 5 9 1 
Hasseltine, 1 o 1 The rear of both wings will be in Middlebury ytr 

1 to - On Volstead Question Points awarded as follows in In- \ errnont 1. 0 0 Sponner. Ig (l stucco to allow the addition of stack lw, Kelley 25 F or e n t ry tra-mural standii Carr, rw pr • 
4 r> • 

Sim mo ns The decorative Resolved that the Volstead Act be Sc hur m a n, lw_ _r w, rooms in the future. points, 1st 50, 2nd 4 0, 3rd 30, 4th 20. Totals 8 *2G Hill ..rw, Basso w, c_ amended to permit the manufacture and furnishing scheme in the inferior 
2. Groups must enter full quota al- Whittemore Norwich. Den n-in r d_ c 

and sale of light wine.; and beers, is will be the .same a.s employed in the to t 
rd, Bossert X. Wood, Id lowed and must compete in each event Plumley, rf 0 0 

_Id, Gruggel to be the .subject of the first debate present building. Winelienback, Id_ O’Donnell, If. 0 0 0 to receive credit for entry points. g, Finnegan The east wing, which is to be known Perry, g 7 of the year to take place next Tues- Hjourin, If 
In obstace races, barrels, horses I Bedell, c 

3 1 
O. T. Wood. g. 3. 4 10 as the Abernethy wing, will consist of day, February 15, 'in-Mead Memorial 

3-15s. Tim Referee Barry. Molter, c *> 1 5 and rope are used. basement and probably Chapel, with Marquette as an oppon- one floor, a 
0 G randy, 0 0 1st Period rg 

of All pledges . and members In the basement 4. later a balcony. 0 ent. Voudy, Ig u 10:00 Whittemore, Middlebury 1 
non-fratern- 29 and Edward there may be a faculty reading room eligible; fraternities are Samuel W. Pattee 

2nd Period 4 Totals 9 9 0 
ity men are eligible for neutral body. ’2 9 with Scott A. Babcock and The a seminar roam. m a i n F. Landon 1:25 2—Basso w, Vermont 

floor of the wing will be employed as alternate will take the stand for Referee. Harold I. O’Brien; umpire 9-17 All entries must be filed at the 2—Kelley, Middlebury o. 
Maurice E. Walhridge; timer, Harvey be a reading room and will contain pri- will decision The Middlebury. Athletic Director’s office by Saturday, 3rd Period Kingsley. Time, two 20-minute R. The vate alcoves for quiet study. made by a vote of the audience. 3:43 Feb. 19. Kelley, Middlebury 1 halves. 

will be housed 6:11 Abernethy collection \Y hitternore. Middlebury 
9:55 Simmons, Middlebury 

Penalties: 1st period, Bossert, Mid- < 
dlebury, 2 minutes; 2nd period, Win- I 

•in this wing. 
to be called the The west wing, 

KEMPY 5 1 a Starr wing, will have reading rooms chenback, Vermont, 2 minutes. 
the Shelves along both floors. on 

walls will contain books for reference. WESTON WINS GOLF MEDAL. Freshman Play, March 16 and 17 which Abernethy collection, The 29, College Golf Henry M. Weston 
consists of about 5000 volumes will be CAST OF CHARACTERS IX ORDER OF THEIR APPEARANCE medal champion, was presented a 

special interest to students of of designating, his championship Tues- Helen Simpson Bernice Sargent Katherine Bence Dr. Abernethy Ruth Bence American literature. day morning in chapel. 
was a professor of literature and an- Laurence Wilson Jefieris Penningtoi 1 Ben Wade Dad” Bence Weston has held the title for two 
thor of several volumes on American He is also active consecutive years. Arthur Pierce u 

The gather- and English literature. in winter sports, having won several 
William Wheatley ing of his 'library was the work of a places in meets last winter. He is 

('Continued on page 6) a member of D. K. E. fraternity. 
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CALENDAR SOPHOMORE WOMEN 

DEFEAT FRESHMEN 
The evident purpose of these fel-1 Rise of Debating Outlined 

lowships is to lead Middlebury sen¬ 
iors to think seriously of doing grad¬ 
uate study either at home or abroad, ful history. The following “outline of 
Too many college students consider debating" by a member of the Cam-1 
their education complete when they tir.dge debate team, appeared lately in(_, . , y Team Scores 30 
have their diploma in hand. A large the Harvard Crimson. ! A rtira * ea 
number of applications would be only Freedom of speech, one of the most 

1913?1 YtC<theSpoSofficeVUddYburyi Vermont, | a fitting mark of appreciation on the cherished rights of democracies tool 
part of die student body to Ex-Gover- often has only been attained by a dire 
nor Proctor in recognition of his great and bitter struggle. The victory of | 
generosity. 

MIDDLEBURY CAMPUS 
By Cambridge Students Advance notices of College activities signed 

by one authorized and left in The Campm 
| Office by l o'clock Tuesday afternoon 

be printed in the week’s calendar. 

Formerly The Undergraduate 

Founded in 1830 English debating has had an event- 
will 

Member of the Eastern Intercollegiate Newspaper 
Association 

Wednesday* 
4:30 p. m. Hockey, Middlebury 

U. V. M. Here. 
Basketball, 

U. V. M. 

Published every Wednesday of the college year 
excepting holidays observed by the college. VB. 

Point Margin on 
Seniors. 

M iddlebury 
Here. 

7:00 p. m. 
vs. 

under the Act of March. 1979. 
inte lass basketball sot Thursday- 

last night in the 8:00 p. m. 
won 

Women’s 
SUBSCRIPTION PRICE $2.00 A YEAR plays, One-aot 

house. 
I* lay. « well under way 

gymnasium when the sophomores 
tory has been the signal f >r a nation from the freshmen in both games with | Saturday 

to exchange the battlefield or conspir- , lhe ftrst ancj second teams respective- 

It is j \ym The Juniors bowed to the seniors 

with a margin of 30 points. 
The second sophomore team defeat- 

team 10 to 

this cause, however, throughout his- 
HOWARD W CUTLER. *27 

Editor -in-Chut 

FROSH RULES OR XOT' D. U. Informal. 

D. K. E. Housewarming. 

Rev. 

Charles F. Mu am, ’29 
Sports Editor 

7:00 p. m. 
7:30 p. m. 

Sunday— 
5:00 p. m. 

Martha E. Gordon, '27 
Women's Editor 

The last half of the college year acy den for the debating hall, 

is begun. In a few weeks elections therefore no bare coincidence that or- 
to all honorary societies publication S-*nized debating first arose in Eng- 

Florence C. Porto-, '23 | boards, committees, etc., for the next land’s older universities, Oxford and ed the second freshman 
harry’* PARKE “oRAres. •» | year will be in full swing. One of Cambridge, duping the decade Inflow I >*• Awkward play on the part 

the committees to be thus appointed jing the Napoleonic wars. The Declara- 
will be the Sophomore Rules commit- jtkm of Independence, and the French 

Revolution had not been forgotten, es- 

W. STORRS LEE. ’23 
Managing Editor • 

Vespers, 
Spear 
Mass. 

Elliott 
North Hold, 

ASSISTANT EDITORS 
Alice Fales, *2S of Frank A. DeWitt, *29 

Arthur Newcomb. '29 

just I Tuesday— 
8:00 p. m. Debate. Marquette 

sus Middlebury in Mead 
Memorial Chapel. 

who were forwards 
second behind the toss-up gave the 

the lead in the first half. 

freshmen 
peclaUy toy the younger generation. | ent defense which at first bewildered 

Miller especially did great 

sophomore 
Business Manager ver- 

Pirnip E. Dempsey', *25 
Advertising Manager 

Florence G. Wyman, *27 
Circulation Manager 

Jeanne Theyc, *27 
Associate Manager freshmen 

In the light of past experience 

ASSISTANT MANAGERS ft WOuld be "iSe f°r M wh° haVC j11' 
Frederick O Wottemom* ’28 Edna Graham, ’27 fluence in campus activities to think Shelley by means of his poetry 
Harold E. Kinne, ’29 Rvth Sibley, ’27 QVCT carefulty jn the next few weeks both castigating the Tory admsnistra- 

tee. 

Blue Baiioon Criticism. 
was | Saphs. 

work and Thomas piled up the num- | 
several neat foul. shots. I boon 

The current issue of the Blue Ba- 
is singularly lacking in salient 

It rep¬ 
resents low water mark, anrl shores 
in the general deadness of the winter 
season. Perhaps the energy of it8 
contributors was all drained off into 
the task of preparing for the examina¬ 
tions. Whatever the cause, the 
duct is scarcely onie to which its 
sponsors can point with pride. 

Why is it that college undergradu¬ 
ates, who are, when off their guard, 
the wittiest group in American 
ciety, stiffen into artificiality when¬ 
ever they deliberately set about being 
funny? And why does thedr product, 
under such conditions, so often be¬ 
come either vapid or coarse? 

In a group of over six hundred, 
there must be at least a dozen who 
have a sense of humor, and the abil¬ 
ity to record a humorous incident in 
an entertaining way. We would re¬ 
spectfully suggest to the editorial 
board that they go out into the high¬ 
ways and byways and discover and 
bring in these lurking humorists. If 
i-t should be found that they can write 
English, so much they better. 

As our spirit is one of incurable 
optimism, we have striven to derive 
some comfort from the editorial en- 
titled“Lullaby for the Philistines." We 

Treasurer 
John A. Fletcher, *87 b e rs w i t h all phases of the much mooted Frosh tion *and evoking the Goddess of Lib- 

rule problem and to in- to decide erty to descend m>on his harrassed Hodges led the scoring for 

exactly what the future policy of the land. Byron’s example at Missolonghi totaI of eleven points’ 

undergraduate body shall be in the j fired the nation, while the corrupt 
monarchies bordering upon 'the iMedi- 1929 Second 

Official freshman rule enforcement | terranean Sea spasmodically convulsed Hodges, rf 
Griffith 

features, either good or bad. ’29 with a 

The CAMPUS heartily welcomes communica¬ 
tions but does not necessarily endorse opinions 

All communications must be 
will be withheld 

Lineup contained therein, 
signed but the writer’s name 
on request. 

1930 Second 
M. Comtois 

Wyman, W. Miller 
Thomas 
Crouch 

matter. 
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as at present carried out, or attempted j Europe by their revolutionary 
here at Middlebury is admittedly far ments. In response to these high ^al'ns' lf 

from successful. Just why this is, hopes and great inspirations, and to ^I>U^'(jgea 
This spring will see the start of and where the blame may rest is dis- assuage the bitterness of defeat and Moore 

active work upon the newest addi- puted. Nor is the exact placing of disillusionment, the students of that Kenney, Ladd 

tion to the Middlebury plant—the the blame important since, wherever day took to debating as a noble recrea- Ladd rg 

greater Starr Library, Fortunate in- the cause may lie, there seems to be tion. Gates 

deed is Middlebury College in thus no effectual way of remedying the Public disputation necessarily evok- Ross, lg 

being able to add to her equipment matter. Attempts in that direction ed the censure of authority. The uni- Moore 
such a valuable literary collection as have been made each vear with equal- verity faculty, at least in Cambridge, The first string contest between the 

the Dr. Julius Willis Abemethy Li- ly futile results. And there seems to proceeded <to confine all resolutions Sophomores and Freshmen showed 

brary of American Literature. be no reason to expect that a new strictly to questions of past history, m the most fimshed pla' ot the e'en 

Ever since the bequest of Dr. Aber- move along those lines will meet with a furtive endeavor to avoid argument 

nethy four years ago this coming sum- greater success. upon public policy or rhetorical dia- 

mer, those most deeply interested in In view of this situation the Cam- tribes against public men. Thus arose 

Middlebury’s intellectual progress pus questions whether it would not the art of performing a modern drama 

(have (awaited with impatience- the perhaps be wiser to drop the entire in the midst of an historical setting, 

time when circumstances would per- farce and to no longer attempt a job Forbidden, for instance, to discuss the in 

mit the housing of the Abemethy Li- which is beyond the powers of the vital question of the Reform Bill, in- 

bran’ in a suitable surroundings, under-graduate body to carry 
availa'ble for undergraduate use. They successfully, 
now note with joy the successful com¬ 
pletion of the preliminary steps and gestion 
the definite assurance of immediate probably evoke much opposition. If perhaps the relative merits of the gov- 

construction. 

move- pro- 

TIIE GREATER LIBRARY. 

Parker 

*0- E. Miller 

M. Kochei 

The final whistle blew with a 
But 

ing. 
42 to 17 victory” for the Sophs, 
the freshmen put up a good fight, and 
their teamwork is starting out well. 
Bacheldor as forward shows great 
promise; she is an expert dodger, and 

addition has a strong throw. Lewis 
f 

efficient guard and Guest is a is an 
The sophomores showed 

Marehiano 
out volvimg the issue of democratic versus | good shot. 

splendid cooperation. 
scored IS points, and Tudhope, a 
close second with 1G. Avery and Man- 
ty showed up well on the defense, 
while Drake did some nice passing. 

oligarchic government—-the live prob- 

This is admittedly a radical sug- lems erf the day—the debaters would 

for Middleburv and will table an academic historical motion, as 

fancy that we discover in it the germ 
of an idea. 

it does we shall be very glad to print ernm-ents of Athens and Sparta, under 

To the memory' of Dr. Abemethy, any bona fide communication on the whose cloak, toy carefully veiled 

the donor of the collection; to Dr. Al- subject for or against, in the hope phrases and indirect references, many 

len M. Starr who provided the money 'that the matter may be thoroughly a shrewd hit could be delivered by 

for one of the new wings <to the build- thrashed out as it should be. 
ing, and to the Trustees for their re- Besides the serious question as 
cent appropriation which makes pos- the advisability of keeping an unen- day. A stranger, however, would have 

sible the complete fulfillment of the forceable set of rules on paper (the been mystified at so much heat and 

plan, the deepest appreciation is due results of which are too obvious to excitement being aroused by a seem- 

on the part of the Alumni the friends need enumeration) there are, we ingfly academic disputation. Thus the 
of the student body of the college. think, other and more fundamental English debater was full of the guile, 

Middlebury, as a small college, has grounds on which the abandonment deceit <and reckless humor born of il- 

been the recipient of an unusual num- of the Frosh rules may be urged. The legality, now soley attributed to the 

ber of valuable gifts within the past preservation of hallowed tradition; Bootlegger. 

two decades—and none more valu- disciplinary” value, and the engender- These characteristics (have in some 

able or more acceptable in die highest ment of respect for and loyalty to the 
sense than die present addition to | college are usually urged as vital j strictions 

what is die true heart of any educa- 

Lineup There certainly should 
be in college life a place for the 
dreams of youth, and perhaps the 
Chapel is as good a place as any in 
which to indulge in them. The music 
and the lights are there to furnish the 

1930 
E. Kocher 

Knox 
Bacheldor 

Guest 
Sim pson 

Guest 

Howard 
Pickard 
Maxfield 

LewivS 

1929 
Drake, rf 

Amidon 
both Whig -and Tory against the I Marehiano, If 

to prominent statesmen and causes of the | Tudhope, cf 
Comtois 
Tudhope 

Mantv, eg 

proper hypnotic influence. Lender the 
spell of a good preacher the dream 
may even turn into a vision. 

W. S. BURRAGE. 
Avery, rg 

-Sibley 
Sibley, lg 

Avery 

Woodward 

President Moody Speaks | 

To Vocational Group | 
Manuscript Reading in a Publish- 

woaS the subject discussed 
by President Moody before the Jour- 

points. Ohart I nalistic Vocational Group in Pearsons 

4 4 

The seniors easily defeated the jun- | ing House 
measure survived, although any re- iors. Derrick found the basket in- 

upon ithe issues to be dis- cessantiy, amassing 2 2 

reasons for the continuance of the cussed have long since been removed. ma(*e some very neat shots, 

rules.—To say nothing of the per-! Today the debate is still a lively 
sonal satisfaction given to a certain j reation, partaken of in Cambridge on 

coterie in being made overlords. 
Very wisely indeed the decision has Each of those points however is Thursday evening during term time 

been made (with the consent of Hon. open to serious question if not to The champions saunter down from their 

Redfield Proctor, the donor) to ad- complete refutation and will be dis- college halls after dinner to the Union 

vance the time of awarding the Dut- cussed in a 
ton Fellowships from Commencement edits. 
Week to a time earlier in the spring, far as rite first point is concerned their club. 
As explained elsewhere this is done official Frosh rules 
in order that candidates for the honor are not a time honored tradition at I to six hundred, ready for the fray, 

may not rest in uncertainty as to fu- Middlebury, 
ture plans right up to the close of the growth, 
academic year. 

The history of these fellowships is 
already familiar and is given in re¬ 
sume in this issue with full details as 

while Social Hall Wednesday evening, Feb- 
Theve arud Southall played a strong ruary 2 •tional institution—the library. The literary value of a 
defense. Lockerby scored for the book,” said President Moody, "as well 
juniors and Hadley also played good as the type it represents are import- 
basketball. 

• • 

FELLOWSHIP APPLICANTS. 
every Tuesday and in Oxford on every 

ant considerations to the publishers. 
The most varied interests are found 

1927 in a publishing house, but on the 
Ohart whole the work is decidedly dull if 

one fails to meet the interesting peo¬ 
ple connected with it. 

The average person in this line 
Norton of work has very little time for orig- 

Birdsall in a 1 writing except in making up the 
Sedgwick jackets of the different books, and 
Southall even this in time becomes monoton- 

Lineup 
1928 

Hadley, rf 
Abel 
Hadley 

Here they' find an audience, Lockerby, If 

as now codified j varying fin numbers from one hundred Bradley', cf 
Sweet, eg 

series of forthcoming Society, the name adopted by' those 
Suffice it to say here that as original -post-Napoleonic debaters for 

Derrick • 4 

bein" of quite recent Those who have to ooen the discussion „ Lobdell 
^ 1 * Brackett vs 

finger -their notes too bfiten (hastily pre- 1 ' 

The Campus is conducting no pared, as they sip their last glass of ~tlll **** - ous/ The greater ,part of the manU' 

uplift, and does not Wish to be SO by the immaculately lattired Pregident. Elect Cane and Gown Committees. for recreational purposes The pay is 
misunderstood. Unofficial hazing of Thus Oxford and-Cambridge men for Foster R. Clement, Jr., ’27 of Bur- meagre, sometimes bv the hour, and 

to application tor the award, lhe ini- one sort or another is inevitble as long over a hundred years have developed linerton, and Margaret L. Sedgwick of occasionally a flat sum for the read- 
portance of gifts ot such magnitude as hoys are boys. What the Campus debating as an art which depends upon Passaic. X. J., were elected heads of ing of a single manuscript. Finan- 
to the graduates of Middlebury can- seeks is not primarillv to force its clear thinking and quick wits, sharp- the men’s and 

not be over-emphasized. It U a high own dogmatic viewpoint upon others ened by the criticism of their fellow- 

compliment both to the undergraduate but to bring-about some really effec- 
body and to the high standing of the tive future policy in regard to a 
institution. troubled matter. 

women’s Senior cane ciaily a readr -is not a success; even 
committee at a meeting of the class the best receive low salaries in com- 
huld yesterday' afternoon in the Old parison to the hours of hard work 
Chapel. 

students. It is important to realize 

that neither this art nod elocution haee 

ever become a part of the curriculum 

of these -two uraiversit-ies and that the 

which are required. 
Charles Shedd ’ 9 - of Keene. X. H 

was elected chairman of the Cap and | and of this number the opportunity 
. . RGown Committee at the 

LUn-d Chester Harris, ex-26, former I nion Society woufld resent bibterty The election of the General Chair 
% o( The Campus Blue Baboon the intrusion of the faculty upon their man of Senior Week ' 

ui and Press Club, since June a member t- . j 1 week 
of the editorial staff of The Patcho- ^ * ret-re-ition. Even judges 
gue (L. I.) Advance Is now a special exc1-uded, for the procedure of these 
writer on the staff of the Brooklyn debates is based upon the time-honored ’ascinating \outh”. a movie pro- 
Daily Eagle.. In addition he is con- practice of Parliament- the division ‘ UCed b> thP Paramou,‘t Junio 
ducting a monthly Long Island Col- „ , , . . , 'vas Presented at the Town Hall last 

umn in The Atlantic Fisherman and * th* end ,bemg taken the ”'nts Friday evening for the benefit 
writing feature articles for this pub- o1 the ^solution rather than on the Pi Beta Phi Settlement Sch l 

performances of the speakers. ~ °°* 

There are few openings for women* 4 4 - 4 
• • 

It is to be hoped that the manifold 
basis on which the award will be 
made will not deter anyone from mak- 
ing application for the award, 
personal applications will be consid¬ 
ered strictly confidential and the 
numerous factors entering into the fin¬ 
al decision should be an incentive to 
anyone to seek to obtain one of the 
prizes. 

for advancement is even more limited. 
The most promising future lies in the 

was discussed I secretarial and advertising field of 

publishing. A publisher is instinctive¬ 
ly a gambler and in this 'respect men 

same time. 

are and the matter put over for one week. 

wu- have higher qualifications than 
men. The three questions a publisher 

Will this 

Is it worth of this 
Has it the requisite literaO 

r stars. 

always asks himself are: 
of the I book sell well? 

in house? lication. Gutlinburg, Term. 
finish. t • 
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NEWS LETTER HAKES 
SECOND APPEARANCE 

NILES '29, ELECTED 

ASSISTANT MANAGER DUTTON FELLOWSHIP 
APPLICATIONS DUE 

INDIAN STORIES BY 
LUCKY BONES” MAN 

Tigers" and "A Frontier Duel 

both by Mr. James E. Scott; the one 

a graphic account of a jungle kill and 

™ officially declared elected March j the Latest Date at ‘he othe1' °f. a ■'■'imitive duel to the Aviator Discusses Present 
to the position of assistant manager # death came to the attention of the ^viaLUi iriesenL 

Football for the coming season. He Which One May Apply Campus a few weeks ago. The two and Future of Plane 
was one of four candidates trying for For Award articles are reprinted in full below T j 
the position. * both because of their vividness and Industry. 

In his freshman year Mr. Niles was Final announcement is now made because Mr. Scott the author is the 
a 'tryout for the business staff of the concerning applications foir the Dut- 

Blue Baboon and was on the fresh- ton Fellowships which were estab- 

man football squad. He is a member lished this fall by lion. Redfield Proc- I which Middlebury 

of Sigma Phi Epsilon Fraternity. tor of Proctor, Vermont. Originally were obtained. 

C. S. JONES GIVES 
VOCATIONAL TALK 

a 

At a meeting of the Athletic Coun- i« •» 

cil on Wednesday afternoon, January 

10, Chauncey A. Niles ’28 of Utica, 
N. Y Alumni Publication Plans 

To Have Four Numbers 

Per Year. 

• » 

S. 

■y 

The Middlebury College News Let¬ 

ter. official publication of the Alumni 

and Alumnae Associations of the col¬ 

lege has made its second appearance 

in print with the January number. 

The publication after a period of un- 

Giving the first vocational lecture 
well known big game hunter in India of the year Charles S. (Casey) Jones, 

who shot the black panther from ’15, authority on aviation and the fiy- 

Lucky Bones” ing industry, spoke in Mead Chapel 
The stories came to Friday .morning on 

4 4 

4 4 Future Transpor- 
the awarding of these fellowships was the paper by way of Mr. Joseph A. 
to be made at Commencement time, Peck '98 and Mr. G. M. 

tation i'n the Aeroplone Industry. 
Hossack of Mr. Jones developed his subject from 

but in order that applicants may not the Standard Oil Co. who presented the standpoint of four main branches 
be kept in uncertainty as t'6 future the “Ducky Bones 

y y 

certainty as to financial backing has | Cane Tradition Carried 
at last secured the support of the t 

By Thomas to Rutgers college trustees for a period of three 

It is planned to henceforth 

regularly 

y» to the college. of Aviation, 
lows: 

In part he spoke as fol- 
That President John M. Thomas of I Plans the date for final decision has 

been advanced to a much earlier per- 

years. 
publish the News Letter 

four times a year. 

A Frontier Duel. 

On the far North Eastern frontier 

of India, overlooking the Diku river 

that separates British -territory from 

the no-man’s land of the Chang head¬ 

hunters, stands the bungalow of the 

Assistant Political Officer of the Naga 

Hills. Here, one February afternoon, 

I watched a reproduction from gladia¬ 

torial Rome. 

For months there had been bad 

blood between Longsa and Yatchemi, 

two of the stockaded villages across 

the frontier, and heads had been tak¬ 

en by both sides, 

day, some forty fighting “bucks” of 

each village, armed with their long 

throwing spears and m-rderous “daos 

—like heavy butchers’ knives—met in 

Rutgers University, New B-rnrsw ick, 

N. J., formerly the President of Mid¬ 

dlebury College has carried to the 

New Jersey institute one of Middle- 

bury’s most cherished traditions is I an^ one 

the news conveyed in the following 

extract from the Boston Herald of 

January 25: 

Middlebury, Vt., Jan. 25.—Rutgers 

University, New Brunswick, N, J 

Middlebury College now share a tra¬ 
dition in common with Pres. John M. 

Thomas’ instituting at Rutgers 

carrying of Gamaliel Painter’s cane 
after a football victory over Lafay¬ 

ette. While he was 'head at Middle- 
bu'ry, President Thomas 

years marched at the 

undergraduates snake dance, follow- 

“The manufacturing of planes is 

very similar to automobile manufac¬ 

ture in that the planes are induc¬ 
tively constructed, each skilled ma¬ 

chinist doing one definite -piece of 

work in the evolution of the ship. 

Such work requires the mechanically 

ambitious type of man and is per- 

haips less attractive for the college 
trained individual. 

iod. 
The editors for the January issue 

were Dean Edgar J. Wiley, Arthur 

W. Peach, and Alvin R. Metcalfe. The 

resultant booklet is a sixteen page 

number profusely illustrated and filled 

with news of all sorts relative to the 

current and past history of the col¬ 

lege which is of a nature to interest 

the graduates. 

The editorial page states that in 

designing the News Letter no other 

Alumni magazine was imitated be¬ 

cause of the desire that the result 

should be distinctly Mlddlebury’s. 

While editorially the policy of the 

new magazine is to “move as far 

away as possible from ‘journalese’, to 

record if possible the more permanent 
ft 

elements of college and alumni inter- 

These fellowships as previously an¬ 

nounced will be awarded to one man 

woman from the class of 

1027 for advanced work in their chos¬ 

en .fields. The recipients will receive 

the sum of one thousand dollars each 

if the year’s work is to be persued at 

ami | some institution in the United States; 

fifteen hundred dollars if at some for- 
• t 

The engineering branch of avia¬ 

tion is doubtless the great field for 

the college man. The art of aeroplane 

I 4 

The basis of the eign University, 

the I award is similar in character to that 

of the Rhodes scholarships: scholas¬ 

tic and literary ability, character, 

leadership, and physical vigor all be- 

for several ing considered; with the greatest em- 

head of the phasis on intellectual ability and high 

On this particular | engineering has hardly begun, and .the 
college man with his trained mind and 

spirit will be the means of untold 

advancement in this art. y » 

The operating branch of avia- 

, tlon is the romantic branch of the 

and fought a pitched battle. So long profession”, said Mr. Jones, 

as the combatants kept their own mail sytsem, which is still in its in¬ 

side of the border, I had no authority fancy, is one of the greatest pioneer- 

4 I 

character. 
In order that the award may be |the bar<? Rice-fields bordering the river 

And | made as early as possible in the spring 

the period for application is now open 

and will close definitely on the first 

of March. Application blanks may be 

secured from the office of the Dean 

ing gridiron victories over their old 
The air < 4 

rival, the University of Vermont, 
ests, and at the same time keep the j following that tradition he inaugural- 
human touch. •» ed, he carried Gamaliel Painter’s cane, 

a century-old relic of one of Middle- 

bury’s founders. 

The cane is kept in close conceal¬ 

ment until Vermont has been defeat¬ 

ed, and then, for a week or more, the 
president of the college carries it with Professor Freeman before March 1. 

him about the campus. Pres. Thomas 

of Rutgers has had a duplicate of i er that date. 

to interfere, and so sat watching the ing advancements the land has ever 

tide set grimly against the Longsa known, 

men, till the survivors broke and fled. 

Among the outstanding features of 

this issue are “Campus Pros and 

Cons”, a column devoted to short 

summaries of important current cam¬ 

pus news; “Yesterday, Today and To¬ 

morrow'” and “Faculty Round Table 

Discussions”, two pages edited re¬ 

spectively by Professor Emeritus 

Charles Baker Wright and Dr. Wil¬ 

liam Sargent Burrage; an Interview 

writh “Billy” Farrell; an article by 

Coach Arthur M. Brown on “The 19 2G 

Football Season”; an account of .the 

trip of Dr. and Mrs. Vernon C. Har¬ 

rington tq California last year, togeth- 
^ 40 % - ^^ s 0 

er with extensive 'personal Alumni 

Notes. Besides these major articles 

there are also contained reports of 

Alumni meetings, of annual reunions 

and many other smaller items. The 

illustrations are of such a nature as 

to be of particular interest to the 
ft 

Alumni and are uniformly clear cut. 

The News Letter hopes as soon as 

possible to become self supporting. 

Subscriptions are one d.ollar (§1.00) 

per year, and arrangements have been 

made by the officers of the Associat¬ 
ed Alumni (Men’s Organization) to 

have the subscription price of the 

News Letter included in the regular 

dues w'hich are now payable for the 

academic year. 

There is a network of mail lines 

use, with an unique 

■means of which 

planes can be guided across the whole 

continent. In the two years of trans¬ 

mail service there has 
been but one serious loss which shows 

4 4 

of the Dean of Women, or of Men 
from Professor Freeman at the Chat- Two, however, still fought on, though already in 

at least seven Yatchemi warriors held beacon system -by 
back from the pursuit to face them. 

The blanks must ibe returned to eau. 

The heavy ivory armlets and neck¬ 

lace of boars’ tushes showed one of I continental 
No 'applications will be considered aft- 

. the two to be a chief. 
the cane -made, to be displayed by 

% 
him and succeeding presidents of the 

university follow ing victories over La¬ 

fayette. 

Pressed hard in front, and in danger that this utility is one of great signifi- 
of being surrounded, the Longsa men 

backed to the river edge, and then in 

desperation turned to make the shel¬ 

ter of British territory. The chief 

gained the opposite bank, but his 

companion slipped in the swift rocky 

stream, fell, and was given no chance 

to rise. As I started towards them, 

a single Yatchemi • brave dashed 

through the river and renewed the 

fight, his comrades watching, silent 

and intent, from the farther side. Both 

duellists had lost their spears; both 

carried daos, and the Longsa chief 

bore a shield of hardened bison-hide. 

The Yatchemi man pressed the at¬ 

tack fiercely, raining vicious strokes 

that hewed pieces from the shield. 

’ | The chief gave ground, parrying with 

consummate skill, and waiting his 

chance to counter. This came when 

I wras within fifty yards. 

The attacker was now breathing 

hard; his strokes grew weaker, and 

suddenly he over-reached and stumbl¬ 

ed, exposing his whole body. In a 

flash the Longsa dao caughit him on 

the point of the shoulder with a ter¬ 

rific cross slash, sheering through 

flesh and muscle and bone to the 

waist-line on the opposite side, and 

cutting him literally in halves. 

I took but one transgressor against 

the Pax Brittanica, and he bore him¬ 

self like a triumphant general. 

Yet if I could have 

at Walpole I 
very sensible, 

engaged the school 

should have taken a dimmission and 

Passenger lines in this coun- cance. 

try will come three of four years in 

the future. returned again before commence¬ 

ment for admission to the same stand- Up to the present time, the gov¬ 

ernment has been the chief purchaser 

of planes but as the private plans be¬ 

comes more popular, the selling 

•branch w ill become an important part 

of the industry. The middle west will 

be the chief center of the selling 

'branch, since the land 'there is level, 

distances great, and the transportation 

of poor type. 

Flying schools such as the Army 

School at Brooks Field, Texas, where 
young men can take intensive courses 

in the art of flying are the best places 

for the college graduate to start his 

career. In conclusion Mr. Jones de- 
% 

scribed the numberless phases of the 

flying profession that the company 

with whfich he is connected is con¬ 

tinually meeting, such as mapping, 

surveying, and many types of photo¬ 

graphic work. 

Letter Home From 

Senior, Class 1812 

4 4 

ing. 
But now I knowr of no school or 

academy which I could engage. 
I *ri 1 * 

I A letter written in April, 1812, by 
Seth Shaler Arnold a member of the ! am left 'in indigent circumstances. 

drained of money and a flood of 

I 

Senior class of Middlebury in that am 
Arnold of expenses before me. I must leave 

College where I am! Twelve weeks 

But if I do I can not 

pay up .to the present day. Must I 

be in debt? Unwelcome thought.— 

Can I be trusted?—When and how 

year to his sister Ester 

Westminster, Vt., has recently come 

into the possession of President Paul ! more to study. 

13. Moody and is printed in full below' 

as furnishing an interesting contrast 

to the usual under-graduate home let¬ 

ters of today: 
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shall I pay?—Can I ask my father for 

a cent?—Already has he bestowed on 

me the earnings of a moistened browr 
l*« r*% 

under the scorching of a summer’s 

tu sun.—How then, can I ask him to 

borrow for me, a hundred and thirty- 

M iddlebury, Vt., 

April 6, 1812. 

Dear Sister: 

I intrude on my study hours, 

write you, rather than delay writing 

ary longer. I do not write to Am¬ 

brose, because I do not know that he 
is ait home. I w'rite to you in preference 

to my father,-'because I am fully im¬ 

pressed, that my kind, forgiving par¬ 

ents would overlook it, even if it were 

a fault in me. 

that my parents will as gladly hear 
from an unw'orthy son; through the | Grant peace, 

medium of their daughter, as if di¬ 

rected particularly to them. Yes; and 

I think more gladly; because they 

have a strong desire for the happi¬ 
ness and improvement of their chil¬ 

dren. and my father seldom writes to 
himself, he would wish that you friends, 

might have pleasure in receiving a 

letter, and cheerfully improve your 
mind and writing by returning an 

one dollars, even if I pay it myself?— 
I am now a debtor for my former 

support, and poorly prepared to re¬ 

turn a reward for paternal kindness. 

Let not my heart be callous to 

parental affection. 

DEAN WILEY SPEAKS 

TO KAPPA PHI KAPPA 
y i 

O! 
Speaking on the subject of “Teach¬ 

ing as a Profession”, Dean E. J. Wiley 

gave an instructive talk to the mem¬ 
bers of the Kappa Phi Kappa frater¬ 

nity Wednesday evening in the Edu¬ 
cation Library. 

lie outlined the teaching profession 

as the one presenting the best 'possi¬ 

bilities to the college graduate. The 

advantages and disadvantages of the 

profession were also innumerated and 
in closing he briefly stated the quali¬ 

fications of the ideal teacher. 

unmistakable, comes the tread of 

•some heavy animal. A few seconds 

make it certain lie is moving towards 

us, and our eyes are rivetted on a 

tiny opening through the bushes 

which he must cross. Then the foot¬ 
falls cease, while the pandemonium 

behind intensifies, until it seems as if 

nothing could hear it and remain 

still. 

w'ith bless- But I am persuaded, | May Jesus our Saviour 
ings descendin rr 

» • 

love and plenty, with 

smiles ever blending. 
I have time only to 'inform you that 

Mrs. Aikens is dead. She was Mrs. 

Sjiencer’s daughter. 
Remember my affectionate regards 

all the family . and enquiring Tiger. 

The fierce hot stillness of an Indian Just as we grow' convinced the tiger 

has somehow' sneaked ipast us, the 

tree that I steps take up again, and now quicker, 
heavier, more menacing. Across the 

trails I opening has passed a yellow' shadow', 

Let us feel de- Adiew my sister, 

pendent on God and content with his feet square, 
jungle at noon. A little platform, four 

in a solitary 
providence. fronts a tiny clearing and commands 

the spot w'here two game 
emerge from tangled undergrowth. 

I here place before you the I Behind that wall of matted creeper 

ALUMNI NOTES Yours, SETH ARNOLD. iswer. 

When I first came to Middlebury my hardly visualised before it is gone. 

The rifle goes up and wre watch agon- 

so me where, probably, [ isedly the quivering of our foresight. 
realize we 

Miss Esther Arnold. 

N. B. Ex-1925—Max M. Savitt, of No. 104 moments rolled heavily along, till the 

Westbourne Parkway, Hartford, Conn, beginning of the term, 
is one of 3 3 men who passed the Con- so much to do, that time flew apace, 

necticut State bar examination last till the exhibition was past and gone. 
December, About one-fourth of Since that time I have been busily 

those who took the examination pass- employed; ‘but 1 begin to feel poor; 
ed. Savitt received his LL.B. from and my spirits languish, I 
Cornell University last June. Me in- I when I came from home, that I would | least total expences. 

tends to practice in Hartford. 

James S. Jackson, who has 

Then 1 had I least expense at commencement: 
Clothes, §28.50; Tuition. $30.00; 

and tall grass, 
beside the shaded watercourse, and A moment later we 

Board, $48,00; Washing, $2.86; Wood close to the remains of his victim, staring at the tiger’s head, half hid- 

and Candles, $2.50; The Expences of lies the tiger., 
exhibition and other Commencement 

he pauses distrust¬ 

fully on the edge of the clearing. The 
den by grass, as 

The beaters have formed a half- 
thought.| charges, $20.00; Total, $131.86. The moon round the covert, and the crash rifle swings just a fraction to cover 

of drums and tom-toms mingle with him, and the sights steady as by mag- 
their shouts to announce the hunt is ic. For endless aeons he stands there Other expences continually occur 

horse keeping is very high. You all | afoot. 
no hand to trade 

take an academy and so be enabled 
to afford some assista-r.ee to my fath- 

beon on the editorial department of er, to lighten his burden in declining | know that I am 

the Hartford Courant, since gradua- years.—That I might make some re- 
tion, has been assigned to the State turn of gratitude for the unwearied 
Capitol, 

listening, then, without sound and ap¬ 
parently without motion, he is out in 

the sunlight. As he strides forward 
where | we sight for the play of the shoulder, 

The roar of the 

1926 The line w'orks steadily for- 
A hyena trots out in front. ward. 

horses. pauses a moment listening, and passes 
Presently from the left, on. 

the nulla lies, comes a shrill trumpet I and press steadily. Henry E. Curtis is now em- 

But alas! my hopes ployed on The New York Times as a 
copy-reader in the sports department. 

1925 where he will report the ac¬ 
tivities of the Connecticut Sen ate. 

care of infancy, and the support of 
.470 is followed by a confused vision from our single elephant, followed 

by redoubled shouting. Jung Baha¬ 
dur is speaking to a fresh scent. 
catspaw of wind rustles the dry leaves up leaves and turf. There is a deep 

but he was unwilling that I should be Ex-1924—D. Haydn Parry, has re- and starts our hearts thumping; then groan, a convulsive heave and shud- 

absent. He told me, I should lose cently been appointed bailiff of the dies away, 
the best time in College for improve- Court of Common Pleas, in Cleveland, some parrots 
ment in composition, of which I was O. 

my College life, 
are blasted. 

I made application to the President | 1,0 living at his home, No. 6 Pros¬ 
pect Avenue, Flushing, L. I. 

of upflung body, gleaming teeth, and 

A I huge paws that flail the air and churn 

1 9 2 6 John H. White, is assistant 
Physical director at Lancatser High 

Mis address is 4 8 Church | for permission to teach an academy; 
Street, Lancaster, N. Y. 

1925 

School. 

Another ten minutes; der, and a slow' rigid stretching as the 
chatter excitedly; a fierce life goes out of him. The slay- 

stick cracks, and faint, stealthy, but er has made his last kill. 

John E. Rogalski, Is a 
ber of the first year class at Yale Law 
School. 

m em- 
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piles which objected to the use of the Middlebury Entered 
word 'compulsion* in retard to chapel, _ TV/T^^t 
since other exercises were compulsory DSTtmOll 

without being branded with especiaJ 
stigma. Students enter a Christian white winter sports H IH LI 
college, it was declared, with a knowl- Middlebury Winter Sports team left Kline leetuiec on t le much dlscu 
edge that it is founded on Christian- lo<jay for Hanover, New Hampshire, problem of the 1 elation* betw 
ity, and owes an official acknowledge- other colleges represented in the i China and England. 
ment of the fact. If they object, the three-day meet are Dartmouth, New He gave a detailed descripts 
proper course is to betake themselves Hampshire. Norwich, Williams, and the beginnings of the ( hine.se 

elsewhere without agitating the ques- McGill, 
tion. 
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Dr. Kline Gives Talk 

REV. PURDY SPEAKS 
ON UPWARD URGE 

STUDENT ATHEISM 
NOT INCREASING 

China-English Relati ons 
At the weekly meeting of the y. the annual intercol- W. To compete in That the undergraduate far from 

being more atheistic or Insensible to 
religion today than he was 25 years 
ago, has now a clearer perception of 
the relation of religion to life and 
social service, is of the most striking 
conclusion to he drawn from the 

A. on Tuesday evening. Dr. carnival the C. Allen 

>en 
Constant Search of Mankind 

For Spiritual Realms 
His Theme. 

n of 
Em. 

plreand the conditions of the country 

With last year's State championship at the time. After briefly summatit* 
A contradiction is apparent be- aa a boon, the team is expected to ing the history <»f the Intervening 

tween the contention of several min- a good showing, although it is years, he told of^ the great turrmoil 
isters. who were convinced that *col- handicapped by a lack of practise in- which has upset china during the la*i 

there has been little snow twenty-live years. 
China is divided mto two factions 

and U is ^probable that the head 
each of these is in foreign pay_ 
north in that of Japan, and the 

nationwide survey of compulsory chap 
el, conducted by the National Student Rev. Alexander G. Purdy, of Hart- 

• « 

ford Theological Seminary, spoke at Federation of America. The investi- 
W>|n*rs Sunday on the search for a gatlon. the result of which embraced 

new world of spirit. 

5 
i 

His text was a 

Wherefore if any I included 
every state but two in the country, 

the sending of question¬ 
naires to the college presidents, and 
the undergraduate editors of the na¬ 
tion, as well as to a representative 

lege chapel should not be a handmaid j asmuch 
for ulterior purposes! and that of a 

as verse from Paul: 
is in Christ, he is a new creature. 

• • 
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here. 
The entrees for Middlebury men are 

Henry Weston *29 (Cap- 

man 
The old things are passed away; be- considerable element among the presi¬ 

dents, who deemed chapel an excellent 
of 

the as follows: • • 

hold, they are become new. 
Said Iiev. Purdy, ‘ Life holds disap¬ 

pointments, durdgery, 

for us all. 

place for a general rallying ground | tain) in the ski jump and cross coun- 
for every college function. President 

south. 
At present the difficult 

group of ministers who appear fre- 
cheerlessness, quenrtly before college assemblies of 

We want escape and ref- various types. Following is the re¬ 

port issued by H. C. Rose. Princeton 
chairman of the Federation 

Committee on Compulsory Chapel. 

Ronald P. Burrows '29 I of Russia. cry ski race; 
in speed skating; William Donald '28 lies in the fact that China is in 
in the cross country snowshoe race; bellion against the concessions 

29 in ski jump and power which foreign countries have 
over her territory. England together 
with the U. S. has agreed to giVe Uic 

adjust her concessions, but the 
country is in such a state of uncer¬ 
tainty that the outcome is doubtful. 

y 
John Hoffman of Ohio Wesleyan in¬ 
sisted that 'at Wesleyan we demolish 

the old conception that religion and I and Henry Hunt 
athletics cannot be presented in the mile ski race. 

ro- 
That uge In a more enjoyable life, 

explans the hold of the theatre upon | 1928. 
us; It explains the increasing observ¬ 
ance of holidays. We want and need 
to escape from life as it is day by day. 

Religion can give us this escape. 

If Christ has only a small place in our 

ami 

same service without degrading relig¬ 
ion:* by a much larger percentage of 
the presidents, it was felt, however, 
that college untiy is one of the prin- 

The investigation on the subject of 
compulsory chapel carried on by the 
National Student Federation of Amer- 
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or the conviction that ‘the undergradu¬ 
ate is drifting into Bolshevism.’ Dean 
Waugh of the University of Southern 

# 4 

ica, has been conducted throughout 
cipal benefits accruing from a relig- it is because we are not con- California, states ‘Where there is real lives, in an entirely impartial spirit, which High Grade ious assembly. Dean Gildersleeve of vinced that He can give us what we religious interest, it is not different has aimed rather to discover the facts 
Barnard, although holding chapel is I believe we demand a new want. But institutions from that in 1900. of the situation than to foster a re- 

Dry Cleaning impracticable under the circumstances world transcending the old. a new these days, and parents still more. volt of youth or to assume an ultra- 
of the case, is of the opinion that Jerusalem coming down out of heav- doing less to cultivate religious conservative stand. are 
there would be a great advantage in It is not incredible to find such en. interest. The questionnaires issued to the 4« 

getting all of the students together. We are all continually mav- a world. college presidents contained the fol- change. 
Only twenty-nine replies expressed •« 

ing into new worlds of experience; ‘Do you favor lowing three questions: 
the thought that there was a change we know what it is to experience emo- compulsory chapel—Sunday, week-day 
for the worse in the religious inter- tions that lead us Into new worlds. ‘What do you deem to be or both?’ 
ests of the students, including several people who Ocassionally we meet the chief benefits of compulsory chap- 
which spoke of the confusion and un- have found a world of spirit from el for your undergraduates?’ ‘What 

which nothing can separate them; wh’ich the modern student rest in do you believe to be the greatest 
seemed to find himself. Two declared people who live in a joy that we know change in the religious interests of 

nothing about. the present students as compared with 
ILow may we find such a world and 4» 

those of 1900 ?’ Approximately 31 5 
It Is worth while to dwell therein? replies were received with the follow- 

ask ourselves what steps we may take ing results from the ‘for and against’ 
toward the discovery of this world. poll contemplated in the first ques- 
It may be found through new appre- tion: For compulsory Sunday chapel, 

However it comes, it is a elutions. 136; compulsory against. 176; for 
matter of getting at the meaning of weekday chapel, 220; against, 90. 
life, yet, driven continually from fact The responses to the third query •« 

to fact, how much time do we have were highly enlightening in view of 
to grope for the meaning of life? We the fundamentalist-modernist controv- 
may discover the new world by a par- ersy, and the widespread charge that 
ticular kind of appreciation, by search- college students are becoming immur¬ 
ing for a particular kind of faith. al and atheistic. A plurality of the 
Paul was so driven to seek for laws replies declared that the basis of col- 
that he found no time to ask himself lege religion had shifted from indiv- 

But Jesus finally lifted his questions. idualism and devotion to social ser- 
eyes to God, and through Him, Paul vice. Sixty-two felt that the attitude 
found love. He saw a new world, of the students was more questioning 
with God the loving Father, and he and independent than ever before, 
threw his energy into an eager and that they express their thoughts more 
glad cooperation. We are absorbed freely and had less patience with doc- 
in contemplating the laws of God, trine or the fine points of dogma. The 
such as the laws of science. The bulk of the remainder declared in the 
danger lies in our not being able to ratio of three to one either that no 
lift our eyas from the minute to the change was apparent, or else that 
majestic. there was a tendency for the better 

The least we can do in our search 4 4 

among undergraduates. 
for a new world is to seek for the The questionnaire to the students •« 

abiding value of life, to brood upon was less definite than that to the 
it and try to appreciate it. But the presidents, and accordingly elicited a 
new world is not merely a matter of wide variety of reasons for and against 
appreciation. There is experience, the principle of compulsion. The val- 
the real test of it all. We lift our ue of assembly for the sake of college 
eyes to find a world that has made unity was clearly appreciated, as well 
many lives great. Christianity is a as the practical difficulty of such as- 
dream, yes, but a persistent and re- sembly in several instances. One edi- 
current dream. All of us are bound tor writes ‘ . . . no building on the 
by vows which we are falling to keep. campus is large enough to seat the 
Vet the dream haunts us and the entire student body. The stadium is 
vision persists. Our great search is rather exposed.’ Others felt strongly 
for a new world of the spirit which that the inattention and disrespect 
lies beyond the frontiers of the life 

which they considered concomitants 
of every man. »» 

of compulsory chapel tended to de¬ 

stroy the religious faith of the aver- 
Why not start now! age undergraduate. The theory was 

also expressed that chapel still re¬ 
mains the best way *to begin the day. Get a New It is obvious that these years have 

§ 4 

witnessed in the world at large a de- 

Tuxedo $87.50 ' creasing interest in creeds, but I am 
inclined to think that there has been, 
and particularly in these last years, 
an increasing interest in the funda¬ 
mental religious problems . . . in 

Geo. N. Shambo that increasing interest the under¬ 

graduates of our college participate. 
1 his shows itself in an eagerness to 

The Better Place to Shop discuss the underlying problems of 
religious faiths and developments, and 

Albert Teachers Agency also in the responsibilities of services 
which the applications of religious 437 Fifth Avenue, New York 
conviction usually entail.”. Numerous Chicago Doitve Spokane 
testimonials are available to the effect 

New \ ork office managed by that the students have at present less a Mid¬ 
dlebury graduate. Send for Booklet re&ard than formerly for creed and 

dogma. 
Teaching as a Business ’ 

44 

Thirty-two 4 4 

replies expressed the 
SARGENT HOTEL conviction that to establish a system 

Tallies for Bridge of voluntary chapel attendance and 
I>an ting compulsory class attendance is to ex¬ 

alt intellectual life above spiritual life. Sunday night Supper 
which is unthinkable in a college 

For reservations ’phone 225. 
which professes to be chirstian. In R. S. O’CONNELL. Mgr. 
this connection there were several re- 
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ALPHA SIGS LEAD 
IN SAGE CUP RACE 

EIGHTEEN FOOTBALL 
LETTERS AWARDED 

1927-1928 FOOTBALL 
SCHEDULE RELEASED 

LIST OF ADDRESSES. OPERA HOUSE ns (Class of 1926) 

Clark, J. Audrey, Yale Theatre, 
New Haven, Conn. Student Drama I WEDNESDAY 

Dept., Yale University. 
Cushman, Lilah, Madison, N. J. 

Teacher. 

Ryan, Charles F., 12 Royce Street, 
Rutland, Vt. Law Student. 

Hitt, Gertrude, 
Bellows Falls, Vt. 
and Civics. 

Howard, Elizabeth A., S3 Edgemonjt j FRIDAY 
R'oad, Asheville, N. C. Teacher of 
English and Biology. 

Hoyt, Carlyle G., Lake George, N. 
Y. Teacher and Athletic Coach, 

KELLEY, Elizabeth, Yarmouth, 
Mass. Teacher. 

McNeil, John P., 569 W. 173 Street, 
New York City. With Guaranty Trust 

, WEEK OF FEBRUARY 9 
W. 

Seven games, with possibilities of an 

eighth, comprise Middlebury's foot¬ 

ball schedule for -the season of 1927-28, 

Neutrals Win From Chi according to the program issued by | Twenty-One Numerals Also 

Presented To Members 

Of Freshman Team. 

February 9 

NO PICTURES 
en 

THURSDAY February 10 

Douglas MaeLean in 

THAT’S MY BABY 

of Coach Brown of -the 'athletic depart- Psi’s; Alpha Sigs and Sig 44 

The -season opens at Wallrams- 

tow-n when the Panther again faces 

After two weeks of inactivity during I Williams College, on Oct. 1. 

meat. 
Eps Take Games. 18 Cherry Street. Educational Comedy 

Teacher of Spanish Two Shows 7:10, 8:30 Admission 20c 

1 
17.- 

Eighteen men were awarded var- 
Mass. Aggies come to Middlebury | sity football letters and sweaters after 

morning. At the 
same time fresmen numerals were 
presented to twenty-one members of 
the 1930 football squad. Coach Ar¬ 
thur M. Brown of the department of 
Physical Education gave out both 
letters and numerals. 

mi cl-years the interfraternitv league 
swung into action again last Wednes¬ 
day when the Neutrals won their sec¬ 
ond game after a hard-fought battle 
with Chi Psi, winning out in the final 
period, 14-6. The winners were hav¬ 
ing an off-night and showed nothing 
of the form that carried them to a 
championship last year. 

March showed up the best for the 
victors while Hinman starred for the 

oil •February 11 

NO PICTURES 
the -following week to open the local | chapel yesterday 

football season, and then Tuflts »ajt 
u* 

Medford will supply competition for 

Capt. Furbush’s eleven. The season 

ends on Nov. 19 with the Providence 

game -at Providence. 

Following is (the entire schedule: 

Oct. 1, Williams at Wiliam stow n. 

Oct. 8, M. A. C. >at Middlebury. . 

Oct. 15, Tufts at Medford. 

Oct. 22, pending. 

Oct. 29, Hamilton at Clinton, X. Y. 

Nov. 5, Norwich <at Middlebury. 

Nov. 12, Vermont at Burlington. 

Nov. 19, Providence at ‘Providence. 

For such a schedule, Middlebury will 

•have a team of veterans to take the 

SATURDAY February 12 

Jack Holt and Ernest Torrence in 
or 

he 
THE BLIND GODDESS 

News and Comedy 

Two Shows, 7:10, 8:30 Admission 20c 

4 4 jy 

h. 
ty 

Men receiving the varsity letter for 
the past season are: Captain Gordon 
E. Wiley ’27, Glens Falls, N. Y.; Capt.- 
Elect RolLin A. Furbush ’28, Salem, 
Mass.; Manager William F. Fales 
Rockville Center, X. Y.; Charles W. 
Allen '29, Framingham. Mass.; Edwin 
A. BedeLl ’29, Whitehall, N. Y.; John 
L. Davis 2 7, Walts River, Vt.; Walter 
O. Gollnick '28, Milwaukee, Wis.; 
Joseph E. Hendrix ’28, Battle Creek, 
Mich.; George R. Hinman ’28, Larch- 

its second I field with the first 'contest. Although' mont, X. Y.; Irvin C. Keene 

Cort and 

Co. 3d 
MONDAY—February 14 

Anita Stewart and Edmund Burns in 

THE LODGE IN THE WILDERNESS 

Comedy 

Two Shows, 7:10, 8:30, Admission 20c 

Piper, Ruth, 5 Highland Ave., Mil¬ 
ford, N. H. Teacher. 

Ross, Auburn A., 318 W. College 
Ave., -State College, Pa. 

Samson, Earl A., 69 Idlewood Ave 
Water bury, Conn. Estimating. 

Simmonds, Dorothy L., Box 6 2, Tan- 
nersville, X. Y. Teacher of History. 

'Smith, Leonard A., 152 Riverside 
Ave., Newark, N. J. Assistant Supt. 
F. N. DuBois Co., Inc. 

Stewart, Lester Q.. 421 Chani'bus 
Ave., Camden, N. J. Student and 
Real Estate Agent. 

Williams, Mildred I.. 112 S. Main 
Street. Middlebury. Asst, 'in Voice 
Dept., Middlebury Coliege. 

Brosowsky, Alfred, Box 231, Caz- 
enovia, X. Y. Teacher of Physics and 
Biology. 

Goodale, Elizabeth, 3 1-2 Franklin 
Street, Middlebury. Graduate Stu¬ 

dent. 
MacDonald, Robert A., Mountain- 

ville Ave., Danbury, Conn. Contrac¬ 
tor and Merchant. 

Doty, Margaret L., Luckey-Platt & 
0 

Co., Poughkeepsie, N. Y. Department 
Store Work. 

Harder. Frances M„ 33 Summer St 
Lancaster, X. FI. Teacher of English. 

Grant, Chester V., Box 175, Bombay, 
India. With Guaranty Trust Co. 

Montandon. Eugene V., Box 204, 
Calcutta. India. With Guaranty Trust 
Co. 

re 
losers- 

Thursday afternoon the league-lead¬ 
er 

'27, 
IP 

ing Alpha Sigs won a decisive victory 
over the Dekes, 38-8. The losers were 
overwhelmed from the first, being 
on the short end of a 14-4 score at the 
half. In the last two periods Johnson 
and Casey ran wild, scoring at will 
to run up a lop-sided win. 

ie 

•» 

T U ES D AY—Febr ua ry 15 

Helen Chadwick in 

THE STILL ALARM » * 

Comedy 

Two Shows, 7:10, 8:30, Admission 20c Sigma Phi Epsilon won 
game in three starts Friday evening six of -the 17 letter-rnen ithis year are 
when Delta Sigma was buried under seniors, including ex-captain Wiley, -c Newipont, Vt.; Donald Ft. McProud 

.a 30-5 score. Greatly strengthened by there remains a complete line-up, with -7- Randolph, Vt.; Milan H. Palmer 
the acquisition of Jones and Davis 

’27, North 
W eymouth, Mass.; Crawford V. Lance 

This is the right place to have 

Your Films 
Developed and Printed 

BECAUSE 

Our work is right 

and price is right 

ii 

’2 8, Hartford, Conn.; Phillip R. Ran- 

Castleton, Vt.; Christopher 
A. Webber *29. Rutland, Vt.; Willard 
C. Whitney 
old B. 

Mass.; Albert E. Willis 

members of -this fall’s squad to make 

up a strong string of subs. Material 

is expected to be taken from the class 

of 1930, too, making prospects of a 

good season next year. 

’29, from the varsity squad, the Sig Eps 
showed potential power at times but 
for the most part the playing of both 
teams was extremely poor. The score 
at half time wa<s 2 2-0. Jones was high 
point -man of the game. 

som 

’27, Salisbury, Vt.; Har- 
Whititemore ’2S, Brookline, 

29, St. Albans, 
Vt. 

STUDENTS RE-ENTERED. !? ’ 
Men receiving Freshmen numerals 

are: Theodore T. Huntington (Capt), 
New Rochelle, X. Y.; William B. Haw 

Bridgeport, Conn.; John 
O. Crawford (Mgr.), Rye, N. Y.; 
Frank A. Balkus, Lynn, Mass.; Wil¬ 
liam L. Barenthaler, Niagara Falls. 
N. Y.; Chester C. Bostwiclc, St. Al¬ 
bums, \t.; Ralph C. Carlson, Ashland. 
Muss.; Frank A. Chromec, Kenosha, 
W is.; John J. Cook, Witherbee, N. Y.; 
George B. Cort, Philadelphia, 
Daniel J. Fagan, New York, X. Y.; 
Raymond S. Franzoni, Rutland, Vt.; 
Valiner J. Go 1 try, Portland, Oregon; 
Samuel Guarnaccia, Wakefield, Mass.; 
Wall ter S. Keen. Oneonta, N. Y.; Allan 
M. Levine, New Rochelle, X. Y.; Glenn 
B. MacNary. Bloomfield, X. J.; Rob- 

League Standing 

Won Lost Per. 
(2d Sem. 1926-27) 

MEN 
_3 1000 

1000 
.667 | Harry G. Bruns, Brooklyn, X. Y. 
.667 
.500 

A. S. P._ 
Neu-trals 

:S. P. E._ 
D. K. E _ _ 
B. K. 
D. U._ 
C. P._ 
K. D. R._ 
D. S._ 

0 
Robert L. Adams, Cuttingsville, Vt. [ey (Mgr.), Frost’s Pharmacy 2 0 

2 1 
2 1 William E. Davis, Providence. R. I. 

Robert E. Fuller, Davisville, R. I. 
Howard L. Waggoner, Lacona, X. Y. 

A Peep Into Our Candy Cases 
will tell you the truth that Chocolates 

have gone down in price. 

SPECIAL OFFER 
for a few days only. 

Montivedios 

l l 
.500 1 1 
.000 2 0 

o .000 _0 WOMEN 
Laura F. Kennedy, Milton, Vt. 
Mary E. Sawyer, Waterville, Conn. 
Ruth S. Sturtevant, Castleton, Vt. 

NEW STUDENTS 

.000 3 0 • * 

H. B. BERGMAN TO 

HEAD PRESS CLUB 59C !*>• 
Cream Caramels 49c lb. 
Peanut Clusters 49c lb. 

Constance, 160(1 Catalina | gUy y0ur share now. Everything that’s 
good to eat will lead to 

Franklin. Rhocla A. Hyde, Grad • f 

The position of the editorship of the ( Vermont. 
Press Club left vacant by the resigna¬ 
tion of Charles F. Malam ’28 was tak- | City. 
•en over the first of this week by Har¬ 
old Bergman ’30 of Burlington. 

Bergman has had considerable ex¬ 
perience on various newspapers as re¬ 
porter, feature writer and desk -man. 
He is at present a reporter on the 
staff of the CAMPUS and a try-out 
for the Saxonian and Blue Baboon. 

Under the direction of Professor 
Wilfred E. Davison the new editor 
will reorganize the club with a view 
to making it more serviceable to both 
the institution and the newspapers 
with which it cooperates. 

It is through the medium of the 
Press Club that college activities re¬ 
ceive (publicity in newspapers through 
■out the country. The work is done 
wholly by students and comprises a 
regular college activity. Students in 
both the men’s and women’s college 

0 

who are interested in newspaper prac¬ 
tice are asked to leave their names 
sand addresses with Mr. Bergman at | . 
either 2 North Starr hall or the Press 
Club office on the top floor of Old 
Chapel. 

The Press Club is especially interest¬ 
ed in handling personal news of mem¬ 
bers of the faculty, students and 
alumni and any signed items left at 
the press office or with the editor will 
receive attention. Officers of the col¬ 
lege as well as of clubs, classes, fra- Cullough Gymnasium 
ternities and sororities are requested evendn 
to keep the Press Club informed of 
their activities. 

Thomas T. Fleney, ’30, New York Wright, 
Ave.. Tucson, Ariz. 

Eastmiojn. Reginald W., 440S Pine 
St., Philadelphia, Pa. Student Prot. 
Epis. Divinity School. 

CALVI’S 
FOR QUALITY 

Plans For Baseball Season Made. 

First movements toward the 1927 ert P. McLeod, St. Albans, Vt.; Charles 
varsity baseball season were started A. Stanley, Lawrence, Mass.; 
by Coach Marshall M. Klevenow yes- I K. Sun. Tienstin, China; 
terday with the calling together of 1 Wilson, New London, Conn, 
candidates for the squad. Thirty-four 

men reported. Practice will probably 1 Handball Entries 
commence toward the latter part of 

Thomas 

New Spring Professor W. N. Morse, Richard 
Gould ’28 and Clarence Young ’28 will 
attend the non-professional directors 
conference to he held at the Yale 
Theatre in New Haven next week. 

Laurence H. 

Top Coats 
To Close Today February. $ 

Middlebury has lost only two of last 
year’s letter men by graduation, Jos¬ 
eph C. Novotny and R. L. Rice. 

dications, according to Coach Kiev- morrow, February 10. The Sage So- 
enow, point to the development of cietv is offering a cup to the winning- 
some very fair battery material among group to be held on a three year basis, 
the Freshmen class, in which depart- The rules for the tourney are as fol- 
ment the team stands in greatest need lows: 
of restrengthening. 

$25 - $27 ■ $30 Joseph Kasper ’20 is now on a busi¬ 
ness (trip to Europe. 

I Entries for the Interfraternity Hand 
ball Tourney closed this afternoon and 

In- I the games are scheduled to start to- 

The C. M. Hanks Store 
W. H. Farrell, Jr., Prop. 

The Best Clothing Store for You 

What Are You 
Going To Do 
Next Summer! 1. Groups shall enter 

according to rating. No. 1. 2, 3. 
2. Elimination Tourney, -two out of 

three games wins each match, two 
out of three matches wins a series. 

3. Points for Intra-murail Standing, 
2 5 for entry. 50 for winner, 25 for 
run ner-up. 

4. To 

three m e n 

Our Rexdll Birthday Sale 
IS NOW ON 

TOILET GOODS 

STATIONARY and CANDY 

Davison To Speak at Y. M. C. A. 

Christianity in Literature 
subject to be discussed by Professor 
Wilfred E. Davis 

at the weekly meeting of the Y. 
M. C. A. in Hepburn Hall, at seven 

o’clock. 
All students who are interested in 

this outstanding phase of literature 
are invited to attend the meeting. 

GOOD HOUSEKEEPING 
and COSMOPOLITAN Maga¬ 
zines, through their Scholarship 
Department, offer you an op¬ 
portunity to earn big money 
during your summer vacation 
of 1927. Several hundred col¬ 
lege men, working in the capa- 
citiesofsalesmen, team captains 
and supervisors will take ad¬ 
vantage of this money-making 
plan. 

New agreements, providing for 
liberal salaries, bonuses and 
extra awards are now in the 
hands of our representatives, 
one of whom will visit your 
college in the near future. Ir 
you are interested in making 
money next summer be sure to 
see him or write for particulars 
direct to F. C. McMullin, care 
International Magazine Com¬ 
pany, 119 West 40th Street, 
New York, N. Y. 

is the • f i« 

tomorrow even- 

lr <r 

receive credit for entry 
paints, ail teams must compete. 

Referee, if necessary, shall be 
agreed upon by each contestant. 

6. Entries close February 9, and 
1st round -must be completed by Feb. 
12. 2nd round by Feb. 23. 3rd round 
by Feb. 28, and finals by Mar. 3. 

at largely reduced prices to 
help celebrate the event. 

H. M. Louthood 
5. 

Drag Star* 

MIDDLEBURY, VT. 

Large Number Attend Frosh Frolic. 

At the annual Frolic of the Fresh¬ 
man Class which took place in Mc- 

last Saturday 
a large number of couples 

made merry to music furnished by 
•Black Panther Serenaders. 

The committee composed of William 

Student Government AssTi Meets. Hawley, Chester Lost wick, Jason Dan- 
*. . , , . iels, Robert Hathaway. 
At a meeting ot the Student Govern- ^ 

ntent Association held in Mead Chap- , ~ u. 
last Wednesday, Eleanor Manley, , .. , . .. 

i at- Eleanor Ross and Mrs. Maude O. 
looked. Miss Maniev stated that the 
0nm(mn4fla . \ . - ~ Mason acted as chaperones, 
vonromittee on the revisLon of the Con¬ 
stitution was making much progress 
ar*<l that a meeting would soon be 
called with the purpose of voting on 
the revisions. A copy of these regula¬ 
tions is to be placed in each of the 
girls’ dormitories. 

The 

POINTEX HOSE 
in all the new 

Spring Colors 
Nuf said. 

DYER'S 

BROWNING CLUB ORGANIZES. 
Under the direction of Assistant 

Owen, a Browning 

r? • 

Professor Harry 
Club was organized last evening in 
the Chemistry Building for the 
pose of studying and appreciating the 
poetry of Robert Browning as reveal¬ 
ed in the “Ring and the Book. 

Membership in the Club Ls bv in¬ 
vitation only and limited to twelve 
persons including Professor Owen. 
Meetings are planned for once every 
:wl> weeks throughout the semester. 

t pur- 
and Misses 

t • 

VVe are still doing business at the 

Same Old Stand 
7 Merchants Row 

For a SHAVE and every kind of a 

AT CUSHMAN’S 

can make your choice 

of advanced Paris styles from our 

Butterick Patterns. 

HAIR CUT Cast For “A Doll s House. 
The Delta Kappa Epsilon fraternity 

is to hive a house warming Saturday 
evening. 

Eugene V. Montandon ’26 and Ches¬ 
ter V. Grant *26 left New York 
February 29. for India where they are 
to be in the employ of the Interna¬ 
tional Banking Corporation, 
have been in training in New York 
lor the past few months. 

The cast of characters in Ipsen’s 
which is to be present- 

is announced 
TorvaJld Ileimer. Prof. W. 

4 4 A 
Give us a call. you want. • f Doll’s House 

ed here February 9 ~i - •> • 

GIBSON & BOULIA as follows: 
S. Burrage; Nora He Inver, Mrs. L. J. 
Hathaway; Dr. Rank, Prof. J. D: Bow¬ 

ker; 
Professor and Mrs. Harry M. Clark Mrs. 

wish to announce the birth of a daugh Anna and Ellen, 
*er» Jean, on January 28. 

Table Boarders on 
the two oldest barbers in town. 

All Tools and Co whs properly sterilized WANTED ANNOt NCEMENT. Nils Krogstad. B. S. Stewart; 
Linden. Mrs. D. L. Robinson; 

servants, Miss Lu¬ 
cille Baker and Miss Elizabeth Hack. 

Up Stairs They 1 75 Main Street 

Patronize Our Advertisers Mrs. M. E. Barnett 
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SWING FRAMES PANTHER ICE 
TEAM DEFEATS 

MASS. AGGIES 

Just arived Wig and Pen To Feature 
An Original Production 

Wings to Be Built 
A Complete Line of 

New Line ol Picture Moldi On Starr Library ngs 
at i On Thursday evening: the Dramat¬ 

ic Club will resume its activities; the | lifetime and contains 
first one-act plays of the semester be¬ 

ing “Inactivity*', under the direction ! He was a great admirer of Thoreau; I 
of Harry Graves ’27 and “Delusion” 1 and the Thoreau section of the li¬ 

very complete, comprising 
over 750 books, pamphlets, manu- 

is as fol- scripts and personal possessions of 
this writer. Through such a library 

Announcer_Dorothea Higgins *30 the college will be enabled to fur- 
..W. X. Kelley *29 nish advanced students .of American I 
Harriet Grant ’28 literature abundant materia.! for first 
_L. Wilson ’30 hand investigation and research. 

Uncle Pollyana_K. F. Bosworth *29 The Egbert Starr library, to which 
Delusion” will be a play of espec- the two wings are to be added, was 

Goals Made By Whittemore, interest since it is the first one of dedicated in 1900. It was erected 
_• 1 *D • • * the I>,aVwriting Course productions to with funds bequeathed by Egbert 

Hill-Final Point in be staged thife year. Mr. Crane, the Starr and cost $50,000. To this was 

Scrimmage. playwright, is also director and one added $5,000 for interior decoration 
® of the actors. The cast follows: 

< Continued from page 1) 
I 

many valuable 
first editions of American authors. 

AND 

Attractive Lamp Shades 

Aines’ Variety Shop 

DUNCAN’S 

Rates Reasonable * Day or Night 
written and directed by E. Pay son brary Is 

Mark Turner Undefeated Sextet Makes Crane *27. 
We have a complete line of 

New Spike Heels 
If your shoes need new heels bring 
them to us. Our work is guaran¬ 
teed to give satisfaction. 

The cast of “Inactivity 
lows: i 

*» 
First Appearance on 

Home Rink. 
Automobile Liver 

Chrysler Sedan 
Tel. 166-3 

y 

He 
She M. A. C. CONQUERED 

BY 3 TO 0 SCORE 
it RUSSELL TRUDEAU 

Tonsorial Artist 
• « 

Middlebury Electric 

Shoe Shop 
Paul DePalma, Prop. 

Middlebury, Vt. 

Physiognomical JInir Dress 

Capillary Abridger 

Razors Keen!!! Waters Hot!!! 

You’ll find the ‘Professor’ on the -p<j« J 

' r 

and $5,000 for the purchase of books. 
In 1916 Dr. M. Allen Starr, son of 

the donor, through whose gift the 
-4 present proposed additions are made 
2$ possible, contributed $5,000 for furth¬ 

er equipment. The library ax present 

contains about 50,000 volumes. 

4 College St With a flashing offense that kept | MaJsie 
the visitors on the defense for the 

Cleone Comings 
Phil Hackley_M. McCutcheon 

E. P. Crane 
_A. Leahy 

’2 7 
’27 

The National Bank 

of Middlebury 

greater part of the game, Middlebury’s Curt 

hockey sextet conquered the power- Raymond 
ful M. A. C. ice team Friday after- 

• •> - 

< 

REORGANIZATION OF 
INTRAMURAL SPORTS! 

It was the noon by a 3 to 0 score. 
Panther’s first appearance on the lo- 

52 Main Street 

THE OLD “HUM” TOWXW 
• • • 

Call on 

$100,000.00 Capital 
Surplus and Undivided Profits 

$100,000.00 

cal rink, after a season of three vic¬ 
tories in three games played. 

The Hub'St&ters brought to the con¬ 
test a combination of skaters who 
were a fit opponent for Middlebury, 
Within the \first three minutes of 
play, the puck had been swept to 
Middlebury’s goal, and “Joe” P'inne- 
gan was kept on the alert, to ward 
off attempts at points. But Capt. Sim- 

THE GREY SHOP 
Many a flower is born to blush unseen 

and waste its sweetness on the desert air. 
— Thomas Grey 

• • 

THE SPRING SILKS J. C. TRUDO Charles E. Pinney, President 
John A. Fletcher, Vice-Pre*. 

P. J. Hincks, Cashier 

‘ Fall, Winter, 

Athletics Included in 
Program. 

and Spring ; and materials are all like lovely flowers 
blooming to enhance the charms 

of lovely women. 
When you want a Hair Cut, Shavt 

Electric Massage or Shampoo 

Middlebury, Vt 

DOROTHY E. ROSS 
Telephone 202-3 Patronize Our Advertisers 67 Main St. 

Intramural atheltics have been re- 
mons’ wing-men and defense settled organized, by the Physical Educati on 
down to steadier playing, and at the Department under the direction of 
end of another two minutes had re- Coaches Brown and Klevenow and 
pulsed the attack, captured the puck will now include Fall, Winter and 
and assumed the offensive which was Spring sports. To the fraternity group 
held for practically the rest of the obtaining the highest score for the 
game. year the Sages will award the loving 

• t 'Whittemore Hal credited • • was cup formerly given to the winner of 
with the first goal, after a little over the basketball tourney. The cup will 
12 minutes of play. He had broken pe given a three year basis on 
through the M. A. C. defense and was heretofore. 
trying for a goal when Kelley joined The program in detail is as fol- 
him in the scrimmage. Hal lifted lows: 

»t 4 • 

the puck; it disappeared. Only after Fall Sports 
a search had been instituted by Ref- 

Tennis Eacli group to enter a team 
eree Barrie \\ * it found reposing in T • 

of three singles. Play to be by elimi- 
goalee Galanie’s shin-pad and he had 

nation. Points awarded as follows: carried it inside Hie goal. 
for entry. 25; first place, 50; second Red * 9 Hill, by a pretty piece of • 4 

place, 25. 
skating that culminated in a try for 

Golf—Same as tennis except that in 
point, scored the second goal. in the 

addition a medal will be awarded to 
second period. A rapid exchange of 

the individual winner. 
thrusts had found the puck in Mid- 

Winter Sports d 1 e b u ry ‘s p ossessi o n. lied t 9 4 « dashed 
Basketball Eacli into the scrimmage in the vicinity of play team to 

eight games. the nets, and eluding Points: entry, 100; first the Massaehu- 
place, 200; setts’ defense, shot his point. second place, 150; third 

1 the Place, 100; fourth place, 50. The third goal was made in 
f 

Handball third period, when a pretty pass, Kel- Each to enter group 
i 

ley .to Gruggel, found the latter un- team of three. Piny by elimination. 
f Points: covered and in 'position for a shot. 25; first, entry, 50; second, 

25. 44 Barney 99 

skated by the goal and 
slipped the puck past Galanie. Winter Sports Carnival M. A. Events: 4 

lap skating relay (4 men), 1 lap dash C. made desperate attempts to threat- 
13 (1 man), 4 lap race (1 en the Panther, but the play seldom man), 100 ir 

advanced beyond mid-ice, and for the yard ski dash (2 men), 100 yard ski 
1 

obstacle (2 men), 100 yard snowshoe most part centered within striking 
a 

distance of the visitors’ goal. dash (2 men), 100 yard snowshoe ob- 
dash (2 A good crowd of undergrads saw men), and 1 mile ski cross 

t lie victory in which Middlebury’s country (2 men). Points: 25; entry, 
er conquering sextet demonstrated the Hrsst, 50; second, 40; third, 30; fourth, 

power that has vanquished Hamilton 20. 
Fi College, Providence, and the Univer- Spring Sports 
th sity of Vermont. With practically the Baseball Play by elimination. th same line-up as that of last year, the Points: entry, 50; first. 150; second, 

team is showing definite promise of 100; third, 75; fourth, 4 o. en piling up a record that will he even Track Carnival Events: 100 yard br better than that of its former * dash, high jump, shot put, relay, half¬ season 
ch Summary: mile. Poin ts: entry, 25; first, 50; sec rfl Middlebury (3) ond, 40; third, 30; fourth, 20. M. A. C. (0 

The cup will be awarded this year Kelley, lw lw, Forrest 
on the basis of the points made in the Hill, rw nv, SwaiT 
Winter and Spring Whittemore, c events since c, Frese no /or 
intramural games were played in the Bossert, Id Id, Abrahamson Me fall. Gruggel, rd rd, Farrell 

m 
Finnegan, g Galanie iho Congregational Church 

© t 
Goals: First period. Whittemore, 

Henry C. Newell, Pastor 12:35; second period. Hill, 9:05; third 
to 

Telephone 64 
Sunday Morning Worship 10:45 

Students 

period, O ruga el, li:i7. Substitutions, 
Hu 

Simmons for Hill; Nash for Forrest; a.m. 
are Always Welcome. •aid 

Cook for Swan. Referee, Barrie of The Pastors ( lass for students will the Colby; Timer, Wolfskehl; Penalty- resume regular sessions next Sunday I*ft timer, Corson. Time, three 15 minute Address by Dr. S. F. Long well. noon. 
set periods. Topic Jesus Christ From The View- 

44 

and 
point of Modern Science. •4 free Phone 156-5 

Poin 
fresh sweet cider THE UP-TO-DATE 

Barber and Beauty Shoppe Made from clean ripe McIntosh, De- Bt 

lli(i 
licious and Spy apples at our Corn- Marceling a Specialty the 

wall Orchard or will deliver in MISS S. DOROTHY ZYCH reas- 
<*n<le 
op e: 

hpe 

III 


